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Weather Guess
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KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Tuesday cloudy, with _prehakie
thundershowers.
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For Fulton First and Always tl
Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, August 26, 1940
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THE
LISTMING
POST
• I will cheerfully confess that
I can't get all hot and bothered
and Interested in the comings and
goings, the joys and the sorrows of
the Duke and Duchess of Windsor.
The gentleman in question, it will
be remembered, was at one time
King of England and because of
the pressure of his love *Nair with
one Wallie Simpson, gave up the
throne to his brother, who now
holds the job in perhaps the dark-
est hour of British history. The
former King at once married his
Wallie, and since that time his life
Work has not been anything to
grow enthusiastic over.
• • •
• When the war broke out the
Duke was given some sort of place
ta the British Army and for a time
served as liason officer with British
and French troops in France. News-
paper correspondents did their best
to make a hero out of him in this
necessary work, and at one time I
seem to remember a story which
stated that the former King was
restless and eager to have some real
front line service with his beloved
troops. About that time the Ger-
man blitz got to rolling and things
began to happen swiftly for the one
time King Just when it seemed
that every British soldier must die
at his post, when the armies were
being battered back towards the
sea, when France was being sys-
tematically ground to pieces, It was
gravely announced that the Duke
and Duchess had gone to Cannes
fore test Well, a rest at such times
is something a lot of folks would
like to enjoy, and no doubt many
of the British Tommies who died in
the flaming hell of the Channel
ports might have liked to pack up
and get out. But they could not
and 'did not They stuck with the
job, and out of defeat wrote one of
the glorious pages of British his-
tory in the evacuation of a great
army under deadly fire. While this
was going on the former Kng and
his spouse enjoyed their rest far
removed from such messy things as
war and death and bloodshed.
• • •
• After the great evacuation
was over, and when the Germans
were swiftly choking France to
death, It was announced that the
former King had resigned his post
with the British army Then it was
announced that he had not, and
then again it was reported tor a
second time, then it was announ-
ced that the couple had decided to
go to Spain, which was one of the
few remaining safe places in Eu-
rope. To Spain they did go, and for
a time remained there, with faith-
full newspaper writers still trying to
keep the Windsor halo on the for-
mer King Why they did not wish to
remain in Spain is unknown, but it
might be that they saw signs of
war there and felt it would be bast
to spare their own feelings by go-
ing elsewtrere.
Barkley Asks
String Of Bases
For Canal
Praises Offer Of Bermuda
Sound
Washington, —Senator Barkley of
Kentucky, the Democratic Senate
Leader, said Sunday that this coun-
try ought to acquire "a whole
string- of air and navy bases guard-
ing the Panama Canal.
Commenting upon the disclos-
ure in Bermuda that the Great
Sound there would be made avail-
able to the United States for an
air base and possibly for a naval
base, the Senator told newsmen:
"I think it's a very fine indica-
tion of the spirit of those who
control Bermuda to offer it to us."
Meatless Newfoundland
He added that the Bermuda site
was only one of many which this
country ought to acquire. Recall-
ing that the British islands of
Newfoundland, Trinidad, Barbados
and the Bahamas had all been
mentioned in reports concerning
negotiations for the acquisition of
additional bases. Barkley said the
location of bases was a military and
technical matter which he was notl
competent to discuss.
"But we ought to have a whole
string of bases along the islands
guarding the Panama Canal," he ,
declared.
Asked About Guiana Base
Such a string would conceiv-
ably include Trinidad, near the
Northern coast of South America;
Barbados. about 200 miles to the
northeast, and the Bahama
Islands about the same distance
east of Miami, Fla.
Attend Funerals Of
Aunts Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Dan HoeVati and son,
Melvin, have returned from Bard- ,
well and Cunningham where they
were called on account of the deaths
of two of Mrs. Horton's aunts who
were sisters of her father, the late
T. M. Pettey. They were Mrs. W. H.
Ponder, kt, who died at her home
In Bardwell Friday morning, and
Mrs_ John Etriney, 82, who lived
near Cunningham, died at 11 o'clock
Friday night.
By specie] request of these rela-
tives Mrs. Horton conducted the
funeral services of Mrs Ponder, 
Honolulu, —The major part of
the United States fleet was engag-
held at Bardwell Saturday at three
ed in maneuvers off Lahaina Roads
o'clock and assisted in the service today Several heavy cruisers re-
at 
Mrs. Rriney, Saturday afternoon turned to Pearl Harbor at dusk yes-five o'clock at Old Bethelem
cemetery 
terday, joining the nineteen des-
troyers, four tenders, two light
 
cruisers and aircraft carrier that
HOSPITAL NEWS I still remained In port.
• • •
• So, it was suddenly announ-
ced that the Duke had been made
Governor of the Bahamas, a post as
far removed from war as could be
secured, and with the great pomp
and ceremony the couple set out on
their journey, closely gu•rded by
ships of the Royal Navy. There they
are today, and pram reports now
my that both are irred to death
with life in the island posession of
England. The Duke has been
bothered by the heat and has had
to hunt a cooler portion of the is-
land, his mate is worried over the
matter of clothing and hair dress-
ing in that remote spot. So, drew-
makers and hair dressers are flying
posthaste down to the Bahamas
from New York and other places
and Wallie will perhaps be happy
If the rum and egg dressing that is
planned for her hair proves good.
• • •
• In the meantime, in Edward's
home land, the land he once ruled
over and the land. where he was
born, hundreds, thousands of men
and women are dying front German
bombs. May I be pardoned for not
getting exercised over the fact that
the Duke and his mate area shade
bored with life just nowt
Fulton Project
Is Visited By
Clinton Group
Fulton's WPA Sewing project at
the City Hall was visited by the
Clinton WPA group Friday after-
noon, this being the first time that
an entire project has visited an-
other. This group, consisting of 11
workers, was under the direction of
Miss Martha Vance and Mrs. Robert
Lee Bolin, committee members.
Mrs. Ibel Hope, local WPA sup-
ervisor, stated this morning that
plans were being made for the local
sewing project workers to visit the
Clinton unit Friday, August 30.
Each WPA sewing project has every
other Friday afternoon off.
City Tourney
Progresses To
Quarter-Finals
Thirteen players have been elim-
inated in the golf tournament for
the championship of the Fulton
Country club and the tournament
has now progressed to the quarter
finals, several matches being play-
ed yesterday.
In the first bracket, L. 0. Carter
who defeated P T Jones in the first
round, was beaten by Clyde Will-
iams, Jr., who beat Jack Moore.
Clyde Williams will now play Ernest
Fall. Jr., who defeated Dr. Lattimer
and A L. Spivey, in the quarter fin-
als.
C. L. Fritts was the victor over
Frank Carr and will play Buck
Bushart, who beat Hunter Weeks
in the opening round The winnei
of the Williams-Fall match will
meet the winner of the Fritts-
Bushart match in the semi-finals
In the second bracket. Bud Davis
has defeated Joe Hall, and was de-
feated by J. T. Howard, who won
also oves- Frank Beadles. Jerry Cav-
ender, winner over J. D. Hales, will
play Boots Rogers, who defeated
Leslie Weaka yesterday.
The tournament is rapidly near-
ing the final rounds and the field is
being narrowed down considerably.
Only five more matches are to be
played before the finals, each con-
sistfng of 18 hole rounds, but for
the finals, 36 holes will be required
to decide the championship of the
local country club
OF FLEET
BOLDS MANEUVERS
NEAR HONOLULU
Mrs. Raymond Rasiey and baby
are doing nicely.
Guy Woodson continues to im-
prove.
Mrs. J. C Howell and baby will
be dismissed today.
Fred Byars is improving..
Ed Wade is better.
C. L Pickle, Martin, RFD 3, un-
derwent a major operation yester-
day. He is unimproved today.
PART
NOW IT'S TIME FOR POIJCE
TO TAKE SOME STOPS
Memphis, —Nomination for
theft-of-the day:
Aurbey Clapp told police thieves
were not satisfied with stealing
doors and windoers from an tutoc-
cupled residence but even took
away a stairway leading from the
first to second floor.
Donaldson Will Mallie'filis Recision
Tuesday Aboitt Resigning Post
Frankfort. Ky., —Highway Com-
missioner J. Lyter Donaldson's an-
nouncement he would resign as
Democratic State Central Executive
Committee chairman if he couldn't
engage in political activity under
the Hatch Act squelched a lot of
speculation here that he might be
transferred to some other depart-
ment.
The statement, made in Wash-
ington, where he went to seer-
tam n whether the two posts were
compatible, also brought an expres-
sion of doubt from A. I. Funk, an
assistant attorney general assigned
to the Highway Department, that
the Federal Hatch Act covers that
department's employes
The act as amended this year
bane political activity by state em-
ployes whose salaries are paid in
part with government funds or who
administer such funds.
Funk said federal money for road
construction required advance ap-
proval by the Bureau of Roads of
the contract and final tzproval of
the finished work before 'The states
are reimbursed. He added the
Highway Department's planning
and survey work, partly paid for
by the government, is closely super-
vised.
"The state doesn't really have
any say-so", he added and explain-
ed his opinion was informal, "but
right now I can't me where the
oommisSioner has any actual au-
thority over government funds, and
his salary is paid by the state."
Forecast Vote On Conscription Bill
Thursday As Delay Is Protested
Washington, —Protesting that de-
lay in defense preparations was
menacing national security, Sena-
tor Byrd (D.-Va.), demanded to-
night that the Senate "stay in
session day and night until a vote
is obtained" on the Burke-Wads-
worth compulsory training bill.
In a statement, the Virginian also
called on defense chieftains for an
explanation of why the placing of
orders for delivery of mechanized
military equipment is lagging."
"If red tape is to blame," he said,
"the country should know it. If the
blame is due to inefficient bureau-
cratic administration, it should be
known. If it is due to refusal of
business enterprise to accept con-
tracts from the government, we
should know it."
Vote This Week?
Prospects for a final vote next
week on the Burke-Wadsworth bill
brightened when the Senate agreed
to restrict debate on a pending
amendment.
Senator Barkley of Kentucky, the
Democratic leader, obtained unani-
mous agreement that no Senator
should speak more than 15 minutes
on a proposal by Senator Lodge
(R.-Mass i, to limit to 800,000 the
number of conscripts who might
be placed under training at any
one time.
But Barkley told the Senate that
he had been unable, in private con-
versations, to get all Senators to
agree to curtail their speeches on
the bill itself and for that reason
would not seek to set an hour for
the final vote. He predicted to re-
porters, however, that the bill
would pass by a comfortable margin
by next Thursday at the latest.
Baptist Minister
Accepts Post At
Corbin Church
Rev. Woodrow Fuller, pastor of
the First Baptist church, turned in
his official resignation to the
church at the morning service yes-
terday. Rev Fuller has accepted the
pastorate of the First Baptist
church at Corbin, Ky.
Rev. Fuller, who has been pastor
of the local church for the past
five and one half years, will take up
his new duties about October 1st.
Rev. Fuller, who clime to the Fulton
church while he was still a student
at Union University Jackson, Tenn.,
has made many It- ends during his
stay here, and all wish him well in
his new post.
Rev. Fuller's eatoodmitroimas
been named as yet..
J. C. Muzzall
Dies Sunday After
Short Illness
J. C. Muzzall, 79 years old, for
many years prominent farmer of
this section, passed away at his
home, 109 Jackson street, at 5:30
yesterday afternoon, following a
short illness.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at 3 o'clock at Good
Springs church, near Dukedom,
Tenn., with Rev. E. R. Ladd con-
ducting the service. Burial will be
In the near by cemetery. W. W.
Jones di Sons will have charge of
interment.
Active pallbearers will be: W. H.
Harrison, Tubb Yates, Jim Card-
well, Crum Winstead, A. T. Conley Rome, —An Italian invasion of
and. Ernest Newton.
The deceased was born near
I Paris, Tenn., October 6. 1860, the
• son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
too Serviee Stations Muzzall. He was first married to "Italy is not going to let the Brit-
• Miss Martha B. Hastings, December ish occupy any Greek isl
ands," he
John D. Palmer
' Dies In Union
City Yesterday
John D. Palmer, 79, died at his
home in Union City yesterday,
August 25, after an illness of several
weeks. Mr. Palmer fell some time
ago, sustaining a broken arm and
other injuries, and never recover-
ed. After his injury he was at the
home of his sister, Mrs. Joe Gates,
Central Avenue, for several days.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at three o'clock at Boaz
Chapel with burial in the near-by
cemetery. Winstead-Murphy Fun-
eral Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.
Surviving him, besides Mrs. Gates,
Is another sister, Mrs. Anna Linton
of Fulton, and three brothers;
Walter and Bud Palmer, both of
Dukedom, and E. L. Palmer of Ful-
ton.
Wright Funeral
This Afternoon
Funeral services for Mrs. Mozelle
Wright 29, wige of L. D. Wright,
who died Saturday afternoon at 4
o'clock at her home on College
street in South Fulton, will be held
this afternoon at 2:30 at Johnson's
Grove. Burial, in charge of Horn-
beak's Funeral Home, will be in
the church cemetery.
The deceased, who had been 111
for several months, is the daughter
of Mr:. titidMrs. Lomon Griffin of
this city. She Is survived by her
husband, L. D. Wright, a daughter,
Clarietta, her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lomon Griffin and a sister,
Modelle.
BRITISH 1VARNED TO 'KEEP
OFF GREEK ISLANDS
not
0 1g 1 , 22, 1881 and to this union six chil-
dren were born, three of whom sur-
The Mace McDade Service Sta- vive. Cleates Muzzall was killed in
tion in Highlands was broken into France, August 29, 1918, Eun
ice
last night and a peanut machine Muzzall died in 1911; Clyde Muzz
all
and small air gauge stolen. The died March 8, 1936. His firs
t wife
thief gained entrance by breaking died July 23, 1904.
out a window.
The L. H. Howard station locat-
ed across the road Was also robbed.
The thief stole a bicycle from this
station. Entrance was going by
breaking out a window here too. No
trace of the thief has been found
as yet.
Hugh Smith, 66,
Dies At Union City.
Sunday Afternoon
Union City, Tenn.—Hugh Smith,
whose foresight in predicting a fu-
ture for the soft drink business
won him a fortune, died here at
3:45 o'clock Sunday afternoon. He
was 88
Mr. Smith moved to Union City
in 1910 with rights to five West
Tennessee and Southern Kentucky
territories for Coca-Cola plants. He
watched the son dank business
boom for a meager beginning into
a wide-flung business.
A native of LaGrange, Oa., he
started to work in Meridian, Miss,
as a railroad employe in the car de-
partment He left the railroad to go
Into the soft drink waffles..
Widely known for his charities
and young people's work, Mr. Smith
was active in both business and
civic institutions of Union City. He
was a Rotarian. a Shriner, an Elk
and one-time colonel on former
Governor McAlister's staff.
He owned bottling plants at Dy-
ersburg. Union City, Martin, Tenn.,
and at Fulton and Hickman, Ky.
He was a member of the Board of
Directors of the Third National
Bank of Union City. He attended
St. Jame? Episcopal Church.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Laura
Long Smith of Utlidtt City; • broth-
er, R. J. Smith, retired manufac-
turer, of Memphis, and a 
dater.
Mrs. J. Cowhig of Washington. Fu-
neral services will be held at 3
o'clock Monday afternoon at St.
James Church. HMIS/ will be in
Union City.
' ' ,,LAL
Tenn., also survive.
The Leader extends sympathy to
the bereaved family.
Quackenbush Is
Selected By
Beaumont Club
Mark Quackenbush, outfielder
for the Tigers, has been selected by
the Beaumont, Tex, club, accord-
ing to the Fulton-Beaumont work-
ing agreement In accordance with
this agreement, the Texas club
selects one player from our roster.
The rest of the men on the Fulton
rooster belong to the Fulton Base-
ball Association except Gentry. who
belongs to Beaumont, and Pawelek,
who belongs to Anniston, Ala.
Mike Rey, rookie first baseman,
has been signed by the Tigers. He
comes from St. Louie. The Fulton
Baseball Association is also on the
lookout for two rookie pitchers.
Fulton will meet the Owensboro
Oilers tonight at Fairfield, the game
being called at 7.30. All home
games from now on until the end
of the season will be called at 7:30
instead of 8 o'clock.
Leader Want Ads bring results.
Try them and you will find out.
He was later married to Mrs.
Maggie Forster, December 8, 1906
and she died June 23, 1934. On
December 15, 1937 he was married
to Mrs Mary Bell Howard, who sur-
vives.
In August 1878 he was converted
and joined the New Hope Methodist
church, north of Bruceton, Tenn.
Greece will follow any effort by the
British to occupy the strategic
Greek islands, a high Fascist source
declared in plain words Friday.
Pepper, Nye Yfig
Argue Effect I
Of Ship Sale
Aid To England Called Bola
Bar, Move To War r
Washington, --Senators Nye (R.-.
N Di, and Danaher (R., Conn.),
contended Sunday that the transfer
of fifty destroyers to Great Brit.
am n would constitute an act of war,
while Senator Pepped (D., Flit.),
and Col. Henry Breckenridge, New
York lawyer, argued that It might
avert war from this country.
They discussed the proposal on
the American Forum of the Air.
Declares U. S. Bound By Law
Nye characterized as "silly pa-
laver" the contention that the
Uniter States was dependent up-
on the British Navy, asserting that
the "best of military authority ham
demonstrated how little force could
be moved against us by a victorious
Hitler."
Danaher said that the United
States was bound by domestice and
international law to refrain from
such a transfer.
"Supplying destroyers to Eng-
land is a recognized act of war and
the American people should fully
realize it," he asserted. ". . . If we
make available to England some of
our destroyers for use in the war,
inevitably we enter that war"
Expressing the view that addi-
tion of fifty destroyers to the
British fleet might mean the dif-
ference between victory and de-
feat for Britain, Pepper said:
"These fifty World War destroy-
ers could be of no higher service to
their country's safety than if, by
maintaining England's naval su-
premacy, they can keep England'S
enemy and our town from the
shares of-the United States."'
Cut In Highway
Rolls Partly Due
To WPA Program
Frankfort, Ky.. —A net reduction
in Highway Department workers of
approximately 3.000 and a monthly
payroll drop of $148,000 compared
to last year, was ascribed by Com-
missioner J. Lyter Donaldson to-
day as "partly due to our economy
program and partly to co-operation
with the WPA.'
Donaldson said there were 5,-
317 workers in his department
These sources expressed the be-
lief that Italy, in this way, would' drawing $494,820 53 
last month,
try to get territory
from Greece compared to 8,308 and $643,390 fa
In July 1939
without an invasion. (Italians
About four years ago he placed his Economy is not 
the sole factor
have declared Greece should in-
church membership with the Cum- that enters into th
e total reduc-
demnify Albania for the recent be-
berland Presbyterian church of Greeks, of a ' tion " he s
aid, "for part of It is
heading, allegedly by due to the fact that we have been
so-called Albanian patriot. Murder co-operatmg with the WPA this
by Greeks of another Albanian
son, C. J. Muzzall of this city; two leader, unnamed, was charged 
!, ear "
daughters, Mrs. Cleo Bailey and Donaldson recently 
announced
Mrs. Guy Kindred both of Fulton. 
Italians Friday. discontinuance of a number of posi-
Seven grandchildren, one brother,
Fulton.
He Is survived by his wife; one
said, discussing rumors that Brit-
ain was thinking of moving into the
islands of Crete and Corfu.
"If the British move into Greece
we will do the same."
Italian Claims Expected
Italian claims on Greece on be-
half of Albania, foreign sources
predicted, will be announced at
an early session of the Albanian
legislative council, attended by
Court Ciano, Italian Foreign Min-
ister.
hone in the field forces and at
Will Muzzall of Dresden and a Ms- 1VE DONT BELIEVE THIS EITHER headquarters her
e, which he can-
ter, Mrs. Davie McAdams of Paris, sidered unnecessa
ry. He paid today,
that much of the 2,991 reduction inChanute., Kan., —A couple of
young fellows were fishing on the
Neosho and had caught nineteen
when the fish quit biting "Wish we
personnel was in the rural high-
ways division where WPA worker'
are being used. He added the de.
could get one more," said they. partment records show
ed 854 work.
Just then, a nice pl.. ) bass jump- era in the rural highways division,
ed from the water and landed in a but that actually the
re were 1,21911
net Or so they say. others paid by WPA
.
Secretary Hopkins Quits Post In
Cabinet-Jones May Succeed Him
Washington, —President Roose-
velt asked Jesse H. Jones, 66-year-
old Texan and federal loan admin-
istrator, today to take over the post
of Secretary of Commerce, succeed-
ing Harry Hopkins in the cabinet,
Announcement of the offer was
made by the White House In mak-
ing public a letter of resignation
from Hopkins, who said that be-
cause of his health he felt he
should not continue in the office.
Aesociates of Jones presumed he
would accept, but there Was DO
direct word from • . He was out
of the city and vv:JI said to have
the offer under advisement.
liegkies May Head Maw
Hopkins was underalooll to baiG
no plans tor the Imined11111
except to rest. There were repot%
however, that he might tab, Ibis
position of librarisd at the ISO
Park, N. Y., library DIP ts hq1111111
the President's andel paws ad
expected to be opened MO adlits,
mer. 1 .
The 50-year-old WINE Mist It&
ministrator who ennignal Intel
caliph* sham of quad Ct. 
.
January, link nes settimed
a stomach &Ibsen& tat tin
He and I&
class trim* for
In semen, Ilte
President
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Editorial
RITSSLA STILL THE GREAT ENIGMA
Though a year has passed since
the Nazi-Soviet pact burst like a bomb-
shell on the world on August 24, Soviet
Russia remains the big question mark
hanging over Europe.
. Whether Italy will march against
Greece in its attempt to seize Corfu,
Crete and the important port of Sol-
onis:i depends in large measure on the
attitude of the U. S. S. R. Whether
Germany will risk the decimation of
its powerful air fleet in an all-out
assault on the British Isles will prob-
ably be decided with an eye on Mos-
cow. As at the beginning of the con-
flict—Hitler would not have invaded
Poland if the Bolshevik State had not
first been neutralized—that State holds
the key to future developments. •
There is ample reason for Russia
to oppose the expansion of Italy in the
Ballsans. Embarked on the course of
Czarist imperialism, it cannot but
regard Southeastern Europe as its zone
of influence. With a greedy eye on the
Darcianelles it must view any thrust
towakd that strategic waterway by the
ItalUins as a threat to its ambitions..
The Pan-Slavic movement is the ready
made pretext for the _protect ion and
expllitation of the countries.
And Italy at Saloniki would menace
the gateway to the Black Sea. But
Russia prefers to get what it wants
wit'seut fighting for it and it, no doubt,
would hesitate before taking on even
such' poor fighters as the Italians. Its
very unpredictable policy is a power-
ful weapon.
That policy is worrying Hitler.
Prime Minister Churchill emphasized
that fact in his speech before the
House of Commons last Tuesday. Speak-
ing of the Fuehrer he declared, "We
may be sure, therefore, that he will
continue as long as he has the strength
and as long as any preoccupations he
may have in respect of the Russian
Air Fore allow him to do so."
According to Air Secretary Sir
Archibald Sinclair Hitler has hurled
only a "small fraction" of his bombing
planes against the British Isles. He
can double the mass attacks of recent
days, perhaps treble them. He could
combine aerial warfare with an at-
tempted invasion. If the R. A. F. con-
tinues to down the German planes
. at the rate that has been maintain-
ed, Hitler's air force would be more
than decimated, and the Nazi Reich
would be open to an assault by Soviet
Russia.
Joseph Stalin has his fellow dicta-
tors guessing.—Courier-Journal.
I Selected Feature
UNITED STATES GIANT BOMBER IL-
LUSTRATES NEARNESS OF POS-
SIBLE INVADERS
lithe United States has a bomb-
ing plane which can fly from New
York to Europe without stopping, its
educative value to citizens of this
country should be immense.
If we have a bomber, in 1940,
which can cross the continent or the
Atlantic in a single flight how far,
in flight-time, will either Europe or
Asia bc from the United States in 1950?
Nobody can answer the question,
Wit we know that not so • malty Years
app a solo non-stop across the Atlantic
in a pasaeriger plane made Charles
usAugust Linbergh so famous that he
in due' time, that he had become, 
among
other things, a statesman.
We know that about twenty years
ago tiw Postmaster General of the
United States said that if Congress
would provide the money with which
to have them built his department
could get planes which would fly 180
miles an hour, delivering mail.
We know that planes have been
flown, recently, about 500 miles an :
hour and we don't know what the
limiting factor it speed of the various
types of war planes is, if there is a limit-
ing factor.
If the United States has built
secretly, within the - last four years,
the giant plane dispatches this morn-
ing describe, it will not be long be-
fore foreign countries will be matching,
or eclipsing, it, just as manufacturers
of automobiles improve one year's ma-
chines over those of another year.
Every American therefore should
know that when informed Americins
—the President of the United States
among them—say we need immense
defense armament as quickly as we
can get it, they are not—as Mr. Will-
lue calls the President—warmongers,
or persons perhaps leading us to war.
They are merely alert vigilant,
patriotic citizens.—Louisville Times.
SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS
Lancaster, Pa.—It was indeed a
small world that separated Mrs. John
Wagner and her sister, Miss Norma
Hef fly.
They lost track of each other 18
years ago after adoption by different
families.
Reunited through a chance meeting
arranged by a mutual friend, impress-
ed by their resemblance, the sisters dis-
covered they lived only 24 miles apart.
WANT ADS
CLASSIWIED 'IATE8
011es Iniserthas 2 rents rem Ward
(Minlinlas charge 30e)
nree Insertions 4 cis. Per Word
(113hells.ium 50c)
Insertima s rev Went
(MisArsam tiOe)
Wallis, telephone numbers
e•linled as Weida
Fulton, Kentuck MondayAfternoon, August 26, 1940
; The 14 boys Dalkitdr the trip were
!Henry Martin. Ode B. Norman
;Tommie Ildrige Barnes,l
iLyna-s Cavitt, Dave Board, Mar-
!vizi Noonan, Howard Johnson, L. B.
1i llopkins, Marcellus Pryor, Frank
.Gray, Tommie Parker, George Win-
rcrw and Lewis Bright.
FULL LINE
of good used
FLORENCE OIL STOVES
and
PERF N EcTio OIL STOVES
built on ovens.
T erilla as low SW--
$3•95 down
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COMPANY
Church Street — — Phone 35
FOR RENT- ) room modern
apartment, furl ce heat, good
basement and Telephone
756. Ad?. 178-ti.
Fult RENT—'
3-room apartmen•
!with references. N.,
pholie 355.
college Street.
reliAble couple
children. Tele-
198-tit
FQR RENT—Three rooms. bath
;and garage. Mrs. Ed Bondumnt,
Telephone Milk Adv. 1913-11t.
_
i FURNISHED (,r• tint urn ished
, rooms and apartilicnt with furnace
I heat. 306 Park :Venue. Phone 114.
!Adv. 199-lot.
- _
FOR SALE: i.egistcred White
faced whole Her,' ,Ird In:Ile. James
C. Croft. TeL C 1'
_ 
U. S.-BUILT lalti(DotK
REACHES HONOLULU
Honolulu, — A 525-foot long dry-
dock that will accomodate crnisera
and submarines arrived Friday from
New Orleans after a five-month
voyage.
The dock, built in New Orleans,
carried a large cargo, including a
thousand tons of bricks for the
Mokapu naval air base protect. A
tanker and two tugs towed it.
-r-serniser I
SINGER
!4rwinig Machines
Vacuum Cleaners
Repairs.
Used Machines
V. r 111 rEy
116-W State Line—Pbone 635
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main,- Tel. 199
FOR RENT - : I VC room apart- '1_10.!!"___orniS1.0,_
ment, private 15:1ft first floor. 112
'Cedar street. Tebhone 1047. 202-12.
WANTED—lk, china Closet.—
Houston. Tex.—K. R. Andrews, tele- afil- D. Leader
phone !ineman, disturbed a yellow
jacket at the top-sof a 30-foot pole. The
insect zoomed into a power dive- An-
drews ducked and swung. The yellow
jacket circled and came back again Fort SALE: I, on in Flo
rence
and again. ihe4t1n6 
stove. .c :1,)7. Adv.
I '
"Next thing I knew,- I was on the !,s__
t
! • 1 , 
ground looking up" Andrews told hos- FOR i:FDIT _ .iree- room apa rt-
pi tal attendants.
FOR RENT: '. • 3-ro-un apart-
ment. 710 Vint .,12.00. With
basement. Adv 203--6t.
limit. Pi ivati Li. Call 926. Adv.
He had two broken ankles. 
. 2114
Canton, Ill.,—Harry Lukers was tickl-
ed pink when his stolen automobile
was found. But when he and police
went to get it they found the doors
locked. They left to get a locksmith.
When they returned the car was stolen
again.
Lincohi, Neb.—Cupid must have been
con:Tntrating on Dorothys, mused
County Judge Robin Reid as marri-
age licenses 643, 644. 645, and 646 were
issued in a single day. The permits
went to Dorothy Glantz, Dorothy Ray,
Dorothy Venter, and Dorothy Ossenkop.
CROSSING ACCIDENT FATALUTIES
INCREASE
The need for exercising increased
care in approaching and passing over
highway-railroad grade crossings is
urged by the safety Section of the
Association of American Railroads.
In the first six months of 1940, ac-
cording to reports received by the Safe-
ty Section, 884 persons lost their lives
and 2,181 persons were injured in
highway-railroad grade crossing acci-
dents. This was the greatest number
of fatalities in any corresponding
period since 1931, in the first half of
which there were 921 fatalities.
The total number of fatalities in
the first six months of 1940 was an
increase of 204 compared with the
same period in 1939 and an increase of
188 compared with the same period in
1938.
_
FQ12 IZEN1 5 roof!' apartment
and ear. • :) Part stmt. Phshe
1332. 201-6t.
!
;LORI. SCOUTS
BRITIST PLANE FACTDRY INSTALLS
ASSEMBLY LINE . A
, London, —Britain now is using
mass production methods in turning
out training planes. A track assembly
line in an aircraft factory, it was dis-
closed, is used for final stages of con-
struction of the Miles
-Master single-
motorecl plane.
Jane's "All the World's Aircraft"
says the Miles-Master monoplane has
a eruising speed of 215 miles an hour
With top speed of 20.
toy scouts. troop 46.
runlor High sch00&
ig on a camping trip
mid, and will return
y. The troop vriui in
mem, the Scoutmes-
Manchester froth
anthem during the
__IPPPlore***1
14, 135-
Fre11 Roberson
for—
Groceries & Mcais
-We Belirr-
State Line St,
amsmommosjimpummumia
attire's Danger
gnnl
How much easier it Is to keep
well than i,) pet well. In the5e
strenuous iimes so many people
have fagi.,eri out "feeling.- They
are tired al! the time They think
they are 
do aot
all run down when they
are more alit tq be. all wound up.
And they recognim this
as nature's danger signal that
something Is ',Tong.
•
OR. VERA AMIN CAMS
Chiroprector
Palmer Gradient*
OFFICE social
• to12 --.116111
And by 4imp01111011.101
•
1.1.01s. mks
411 McCall gg.—.90. neon
411i
o",a,.frs
ii
We Carry e Complete Glee Na
lootorisse — — -
COOK'S - GREISDIECK - PABST
FALSTAFF -MATZ -STERLING
and BUDWEISER
Visit us Joe rim* Beer
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
422 Lake Street
+4.40•:•0•4!•016.0.4±$04+40+414041,414,4
;
t Advertise in the Daily Leadir for best Results!
_ 
. -
 4
rat. wa. irmos Immo
111.1:5•ON
FOR
USED CAR BUYERS!
Our annnal rail Clearance Sale is your opportunity for
big stnings. Ilea) new car sales 
throughout the attininer
force us to take action. You can trade for a 
better used
car now for fall winter and get a re
ad bargain.
•
RETAILINC USED CARS 47. WHOLES/ILE PRICES
1937 Ford Tudor -S29.; 1938 Plymouth - - 285
1938 Ford Tudor 375
1937 Chevrolet -- 295
1939 Ford Tudor - 545
1935 Ford Coupe - 195
1936 Pickup Ford
OK - - - - 225
1939 Ford Pick-
Up - - - -475
1934 Plymouth
Coupe - - - 85
1936 Tudor Ford- 245
1935 Ford Tudor- 195
AUTO SALES Ciallifilf
Highway 45 -
• soslr•
(INCORPORATED)
MM. •M• LORI) KY.
Se • ai • •••• 
rattan, liennicky, Moj*' Afternoon, Anon* 26, 1946 LIADE/A
N MOOS) WEAVER socurnr EDIT011-01PFICS 30 ee 311 I
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
NisEADDEN HOME-
MAKERS CLUB
McFadden Homemakers club met
August 23 In the home of Istr John
Hinkley with Miss Eunice McAlis-
ter as co-hostess The meeting was
called to order by the president,
Mrs John Blnkley, The minutes
were read and approved, old and
new business was transacted and
Mrs. Herbert Burton gave the re-
port on camp at Columbus.
The hostess served refreshments
to ten members. They were mes-
dames Cleo Burton, Wales Austin,
J. H. Burton, Dean Collier, Marion
Dawes, George Gordon, Cyrel Mor- R. OF'. It. T.
ris, John Dawes, Chester Binkley, MEETS TONIGHT
Miss Maude Morris, one new mem- All members of the Brotherhood
ber, Mrs. 0. E. Nanney. and two
visitors, Mrs. Sam Reed and Mrs.
Robert Thompson, Home Demon-
stration Agent.
• • •
LEAVE FOR TRIP
TO JOL/ET, ILL
Mrs. Clay McCollum and 'chil-
dren, Wallace and Joan, left Ful-
ton this morning for DuQuoin, Ill.
• •
• WATCH REPAIRING
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
• BULOVA. HAMILTON
• AUDREWS JEWELRY rf).
• • • • • • 
a • • •
In DuQuoin they will be Joined by
Mrs McCollum .15 CO unfair], Mrs. M.
C. Cook, Jr and will go to Joliet,
Ill., for a 10-day visit with rela-
tives.
• • •
Bonny MAY GOES
BACK TO PADUCAH
Bobby May, who has spent the
summer in Fulton with his aunts,
Mrs. A. B. Newhouse, Valley street,
and Mrs. Leonard Holland, Carr St.,
has returned to his home in Pa-
ducah to take up his school work
at St. Mary's.
• • •
of Railway Trainmen are to be at
the Rainbow Room tonight at 7:30
o'clock for an important meeting of
that organization. T. S. Jackson,
General Chairman from Chicago,
will be in charge of the meeting.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Easley
of Detroit announce the birth of
a daughter. born Saturday August
24,; at the Fulton Hospital.
• •• •
FLYNN-WHITE
Mr. and Mrs. Meade Randolph
Flynn of Danviile, Va.. announce
the marriage of their daughter,
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Hot weather is here—you don't need fires—but
now is the best time 16 store coal for next rtinter. It's
more convenient and you may sore money bit it.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES 8; SON
Telephone 702 — — Coal awl Plombing
•
• Realtb-ieed Ticking. ll'a 
porspa•rion and
germ repellent
• lieteith-bred Now Cotton Felt. 
Tr•mad by germ:n.4.11
Lamp rays to guard your hilahh.
• Illaddatood -Vial neer innerspring. 
6cientificany ba,
raced to give coeroct support to your 
body. Estsa :up-
pert to gbee you extra comfort.
• yuatia-isod Mattress la manulaciurod ol Clean. on
 r..•
seneerial So comply with on Mato sanitary b
edding 13W1.
• )kak Pro.ction - Long Lae — and Glorious SEALY
Centiort that wiu go on and onl
Jane Marion, to Edvrininaelitie era, Maffei* 111Ife MOWN
White, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. atom, of Peldoetab, eltin7Vfl
White of Nashville, Tenn., formerly at Reelfeot Cake.
of Fulton. The wedding took place
on Friday, the rd of Angina, 1141),
at Danville, Va., in the study of the
Methodist minister.
The groom is employed by the
Remington Rand 'typewriter Com-
pany, with headquarters in Rich-
mond, Va, and Mrs. White is an
employe of the State Department.
The couple are now at home at
244103 Seminary, Richmond, Va.
Mr. White is the grandson of
Mrs. J. E. Fields and is well known
here
. • •
RETURN FROM WERT
Mrs. Morgan Omar has returned
from a trip of two weeas in various
cities of Oklahoma Accompanied
by her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Baird of
Henderson. Tenn., they visited ITI
Dunce, Ok/a., with Mrs. OTTIAr's
uncle and Mrs. Baird's brother,
Charlie Christopher and family
and also visited relatives in Chick-
shim, (*la. In Norman they were
guests of friends.
• • •
BLOCKSTONE VISITORS
R. A. Blackstone of Water Valley,
Miss.. spent the week-end in rtil-
ton with his son, Billy Blackstone
and family. He was accompanied
here by Misses Mary Eleanor Black-
stone and Martha Frank Collins
who have been in Water Valley a
week.
Last night Mr. and Mrs. Black-
stone arid Mary Eleanor, the for-
mer's father and his two two broth-
ammommollianr.Amt—emarst.orr- marotO
Chiropractic Realth
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chieepraster
•
My work is not lissitedas the
SPINE.
•
Phone—Residence 314. /biers
9 te 5 end by appointment
223 Lake St. — ration, Ky.
Matteis
Pet tine tusamiy•aryled. beauttielty liplioketreed Se*
Wymber^ Wyatt* yom War A lartenothe rIty.,n by tiny eril
ltnee
vela ma" low • sell. oeenieriab)e beet Leek nt
itT Ii wufl tit asap Ike sameabea
home ourroundiet9a. and Nor right /at, aPartrnt nO 1000. A d••0 .0
4•Pbri•
maw goer, she sem proeiEns roomettes* swage by bedding. 
Shedd,' Wet
lot service—long Wel An iatenistillie eala
se et this special reduced price
See it in CU! 1110f . • WI a PiAiS•70 t•
lealton IIdw. lk Furniture to
• .•
•
•
PERSONAL
•••••••••
Black- she has been visiting Miss Mary
supper Grinter White.
• 
Miss Mary Neal Bowden spent
• • the week-end with friends in Jadc-
A. M. Rdwards and family of
Clarksdale, Miss.. are visiting rela-
tives in Flagon this week.
ICS CREAM RU1PPIR' rileada, Mrs. 0. !you Barnes and Berkeley
evening on Catholic Church lawn. Barnes of Owensboro returned to
adrelleelen lac. Ad.' 202-3t. their home today after a week'
s visit
Mr. and Mrs. Al .0entleman re- with mr. and Mrs.
 J. 0, Lewis,
turned Saturday from their wed- third street.
ding trip to the enteities and will Mrs. J. C. Koelling left this morn-
be the guests of her parents. Mr. Ing for Centralia where she will
and Mrs. Clyde Williams for several Wilt relatives and friends.
days before going to Chicago to Ms Rittabeth and Gertrude
make their home. Pickering of Mayfield spent yes-
Miss Jane Lewis returned Satur- terday in Fulton with Mr. and Mrs.
day night from Cadiz, where she Jake Huddieston.
visited friends for several days. H. F. Dsoia of Memphis spent
Joe Beadle., who has been at- yesterday
en 
with his wife, children,
tending summer wheel at Ahlieneland relatives in Fulton.
Christian College, Abfiene. Tex., James L. Batts, now employed in
arrived home Saturday night. 'Chicago. spent the week-end in
George Boyd Criall'un has re- Fulton, returning to Chicago this
turned home from Lexington, morning.
where he has been attending sum- Misses Dotty Pickering and Dot
mer school at the University of !Gill returned to their homes in
Kentucky. !Memphis this morning after a
Mrs. J. L. Jones and daughters, visit here in the home of Mr. and
Eleanor Ruth and *try, and Mrs. Mrs. Clarence Pickering. Miss Dotty
Rebecca Smith left SttedaY for 1 Pickering remained here for a more
Dickson, Tenn., for several days extended visit.
visit with Mrs. Jones' salter. I Misses Florence Wade and Virgt-
Mrs. Fern Micheal left Fulton- nia Meacham spent last week-end
yesterday for a vacation trip to! in Memphis.
Hot Springs. , 1 Mrs. Addle Nolen, Miss Annette
Bobby Campbell. son of Mr. and 
Paschall., and Mrs. M. P. McDowell
Mrs. Presley Campbell. who has 
visited in Martin yesterday with
been quite al at his home on Jet- 
the formers' niece, Mrs. Clyde
ferson street, is reported improved. Green.
His brothers, John Joe and Ray,
are also reported improved.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. DOuglas, Mr.
.and Mrs. Gene flattest! and son,
Douglas, and Mrs. Pearl Weaver
spent the week-end in Memphis
with relatives. IHaw $
T Mr. and Mrs. George R. Vettitow
land son. Bobby, Mrs. Leah Vettitow
and daughters, Virginia and Louise,
of Owensboro, attended the Fulton-
Owensboro baseball game at Fair-
field yesterday. Mrs. Vettitow is
formerly of ?triton, daughter of Dr.
.Mal
Mrs. E. Ce•Walker has returned to
her home initagland after a weers
visit with *rents and friends here.
0. Watt Tucker of Boulder. Col.,
brother of the late M .1.. U. Hor-
ton, is in Fulton visiti* relatives.
Miss Rubye Boyd Merander re-
turned last night from Cadiz where
--4--
if 0
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HOE
'*ja;nd Third Street
No. 7
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ASK
Yen are a good driver, no doubt, but the hasards
of the road today are such that good drivers should
have adequate insurance to meet all contingencies.
For its a single second emergencies may arise which
will seriously endanger your property, as well as
your tile.
We write all forms of liability and collision insur-
ance and can advise you frilly as to your needs. We
will be glad to talk over the matter with you.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Lake Street — — — Telephone No. 5
LOOKING AHEAD
No man rim ever gel ahead who does not look ahead.
Our files are filled with cases of men who looked ahead
and now own handsome homes as a reward.
We feel that we are 'Tall, rendering a contrnunity
service in making home ownership possible for so
many people. and we are anxious to continue this ser-
vice. If you have hoped to own a home nosy is the time
to make that hope come true. Our plan is safe and easy
—all that is necessary is a good reputation for meeting
your bilis and • steady earning capacity.
Fulton Building &
Loan Association
TELEPHONE 37—FULTON, KY.
TORNADO
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You never knee nem it.
mese ohms to work Your
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Ttgors Drop Tight Game To Oilers
tc‘
who ,save seven hits, walked six,
and in the ninth appeared to be on
the verge of losing his game. With
one gone he walked two men and Devault, 3b. 3 2
Here Yesterday By I Run Margin happear certain to blow up. Churcill,Manager Wise kept him in, however Urbon, cf. 4 2
and Quackenbush hit into a double Marionette. 2b.  5 1
shade on the breaks of the game, 
play to end the game. Novak, as  2 0
but both teams had plenty of scor- 
Gallo, the lad who plays second Gibson, rf
lug chances which were not cashed.
base. played a glittering game in Wise, e.
A home run by Urbon, with
his position, handling six chances Heffelfinger, p.  4
one
perfectly, some of them appearing White as
impossible when he went after
them. Peterson in left went back to Totals
the wall and pulled down one drive
from McKlyea while standing Fulton
Heffietingers and Jim Gentry
hocked up to.d tight pitching duel
heie yesterity, and the Oiler
hurler war kefu:ned the victor 5 to
4 after a tieht game in which one
hit nioperly t,ced would have
wax.y u]ore runs for either
Probr.1.-  y the . Oilers had a
mealit
team.
6351111111111•111L-
man on, proved the turning point.
Here again there was a break, for
Urbon's drive hit squarely on top of
the fence and then bounded over.
- 
esesseeesemees An inch lower it wou.,i have me
ant
Permanent Wares
Vinger Wares
poos
!!.I.'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Highlands
—Phone 721—
.010.411/MIN. .00,1•1111•11=11111161
The 4
•r7 -eat New
merely a double. Another break
came to give the Oilers the first
run. Marionetti. smashed a hit to
squarely against the fence. Mullen
Perhaps the toughest break the males,
Tigers had come in the first in-
ning, when. with the bases loaded,
left and the ball struck the fence.
It rebounded swiftly and while 
Peterson hammered a hard drive
Peterson was chasing it madly back
towards the infield the Oiler sec-
ond baseman stretched the drive
Into a triple, scoring a moment
later on a sacrifice fly.
Three decisions at first base by
Umpire Moore also cost both teams
runs, and in these cams it seemed
that the umpire failed to see the
play correctly, for each instance
the runner seemed to have beaten
the throw.
Gentry appeared to have more
stuff on the ball than at any time
all season. His fast ball fairly
smoked and the curves brake with
dazzling abruptness. He walked
five and fanned six and during the
I last four innings pulled out of
plenty of bad holes. Heffel!inger,
straight through the pitcher's box.
The ball struck Heffelfinger and
then rebounded squarely into the
hands of Novak at short, in plenty
of time to get Peterson at first.
Nine times out of ten the ball would
have gone for a hit and scored two
men.
irsmmtizIMBIC. 
STANDINGS
Team— W. L
B. Green 29 16
Paducah 28 18
Owensboro 26 19
Mayfield 23 22
Jackson 22 23
U. City 22 23
FULTON • 20 26
Hopkinsville  11 34
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FULTON nAitY MIME
BOX SCORE
Owensboro ab. r. h. o. a.
McElyea, lb. ____5 0 1 9 0
2 1 5
2 2 0
2 2 0
2 1 3
0 1 0
2 0 0 5 0
3 0 0 4 1
0 0 0 2
 
2 0 0 2 2
— — 
— —
_35 5 9 12 13
ab r. h. e. a.
3i) 3 0 0 1 2
ss  4 I 1 1 2
Q'bush c t  5 1 1 1 0
Pawelek,  4 0 3 4 2
Mathis, rt  3 0 0 0 0
Peterson, It. 4 0 0 2 0
Ray, lb  3 1 1 17 0
Gallo, 2b 3 1 0 1 5
Gentry, p 4 0 1 0 2
Totals 33 4 7 27 13
Owensboro 012 020 000-5
FULTON000 220 000-4
Summary: Errors -- Churchill,
Mullen; Runs batted in — Gibson,
Urbon 3, Mathis. Marionetti. Gen-
Pet try 2, Pawetek.
 Toprimosso=z; --Ur-
*
bon McElyea, Pawelek. Three base644 hits—Marionetti, Gentry. Home609
578 run—Urbo
n Sacrifice hit —Clibson.
511 Stolen 
bases--Devault, Pawelek.
.489 Left on 
bases—Fulton 8, Owensboro
489
.435
244
LOUISVILLE
SEPT. 7-14
Looking for thrills. excitement. fun? Then come to the State
Fair -biggest happiest entertainment extravaganza ever held
In Kentucky! A thousand-and-one grand and glorious attrac-
tions! Big name- orchestras. bouutitul girls. musical shows.
fireworks. educational features! Every day a thrill day! Plan
now to enioy every minute c..t ill
Variety show with radio stars and circus acts. Sat.
night. Sept. 7—Tremendous livestock show—Spec-
tacular fireworks display every night—Farnsworth
television show—National horseshoe pitching tota-
l)
linke
/ 4.0d In
rdrka:::ago • co.,,aus
Iftft tzar
nament—Farm equipment show—Aquavus woe**
carnival with beautiful girl performers-4-H Club
and Future Farmer shows—Dog show--Flowoc show
and scores of other feature atomics& S•• sill
GREAT CHINESE PHILOSOPHER UMPI MPF
CONFUCIUS
irepsimion
. 
tate norne • 
Nun...*
tt's 
14A
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1AT 0 
at. a
Evt"
sessibeisays
ORFAT AMFRICAN THIRST QUENci-IFR
PFPRICOLA BOTTLING CO., Fulton, Kentnely
9. Bases on balls—Off Gentry 5, off
Heffelfinger 6. Struck out — By
Gentry 5, by Heffelfinget 3. Wild
pitch—Gentry 2. Umpires — Jolley
and Moore. Time-2:06.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Elmer Hancock went to
Greenville. Ky.. this morning to
spend a week with relatives.
Paris Campbell, a student at the
University of Kentucky, (--"Lexing-
ton, has arrived to spend his vaca-
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Campbell. Eddings street.
Miss Mary Lee Roberta returned
to her home here yesterday after-
noon from the University of Ken-
tucky in Lexington.
Miss Mary Royster, who has been
attending summer school at the
University of Kentucky, returned to
her home. Carr street. yesterday
afternoon
Mrs. T. E. Norris returned to her
home. Park Avenue, Saturday from
Oentrstlia, IT She. wail accompanied
SPECIAL TRAIN
EXCURSION
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Saturday Evening,
.iugust 3181.
$2.50ROUND TRIPFROMFULTON
II WES FULTON SPECIAL
1:15 A. M., Sept. 1st.
‘itRIVE ST. LOUIS SPECIAL
ie A. M., Sept. 1st.
141 ING—leave St. Louis 11:30
‘i Sunday, September 1st.
ow Ilimit Round Trip Tickets
also on Sale..
.,r further particulars con,,uit
B. REAVES.
Ticket Agent.
I II inois Central
System
Dine in
COMFORT
Ws take pride in seeing that
our pations receive the ut-
mon in food, In genic', In
corn:net. No matter whetter
you want a sanehrich or a
full dinner, you will receive
OZ boat atteaUcin.
needs3 servile for party
dlnotre and lisavosia.
LOWE'S
CAFE
- 
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Fulton, Kentueliy, Monday Afternoon, Wugust 26, 1940
by her sister, Mrs. Harry Stout and
Mr. Stout, who were her week-end
guests.
Mrs. H. C. Haney and children,
Betty and H. C. Jr., of Iuka, Ill., who
have been visiting Mrs. Guy Haney,
Park Avenue, will, return to their
home tomorrow.
Miss Doris Bushart. whe has a
position at Mississippi State College,
Starkville, Miss., arrived Satur-
day to spend two weeks vacation
with relatives.
Rev. and Mrs. E. R. Ladd will
leave in the morning for Spring-
field, Mo., where Rev. Ladd will
conduct a 10-day meeting, Mrs.
Ladd will visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Croft of Pa-
dueah spent the week-end with the
former's mother, Mrs. J. A. Colley,
Vine street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. King of Con-
way, Ark., were the week-end guests
of Mrs. King's brother, C. S. Town-
send and Mrs. Townsend, Fourth
street.
Misses Donna Jean DeMyer and
Betty Sue Houston left this morn-
ing for Kuttawa, Ky., where they
wiU visit Miss Elizabeth Ann Col-
REMOVAL OF 'INPETRE'
OFFICIALS IN ALSACE,
LORRAINE COMPLETED
Basel, Switzerland, —German au-
thorities in Alsace and Lorraine
were reported today to have com-
pleted removal of all state employes
—from provincial officials to com-
mon laborers—not of pure Alsa-
tian or Lorraine origin.
The last group of such state,
employes left the two provinces yes- i
terday on German order, according
to advices reaching Switzerland.
for other parts of German-occupled
France, or for the zone governed
from Vichy.
They were permitted to take 50
pounds of baggage and 5,000
J
nal 11_11101, ailillipMEEmmor 
French francs, or 250 marks (no- I were taken by France-in the World
minally about $100), with them. All War settlement.
their other propertlarillionfiscat-,
ed by the state: • 41
. Their ama nad been filled
July 15 by German appol
men hired by the Ger PlItC*1,
eluding many Alsatians who me 'tec pounty to
to- Germany after:* the provinces; 1111?!
In Casey county
•• ROUT'S
•
• Distinctive in design—unequaled in efficiency—.
safe and dependable—that's the WINKLER Stoker.'
Shear pin elimination, Automatic air control, In-
ter plan transmission, are some of the exclusive
Winkler features. Come in and see this quiet and
economical Automatic Coal Burner.
• WINKLER builds a complete line of coal-burn-
ing units covering the requirements of both domes-
tic and commercial fields. Performance records on
both the big commercial stoker and the streamlined
domestic models show them to be
trouble-free and extremely economical
in operation. Let out
representative help
you solve that heating
problem.
many scrub and
and sev-
rchaaed
n Henry',
lectrifica-i
miles. !
j111HLER compLETE LinE 131 STOkEfl 5
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
Phone 120 — — Main Street — — Fulton, Ky.
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$1.00 DOWN ... $1.00 A WEEK
That's how easy it is to buy this famous mattress and
put 'Luxury Comfort' into your benne. A Beautyrest
has these adsantages . . . it has it different and better
Ispe of innerspring construction . . . it has sag-proof
edges ... it lasted 3 times longer than other mattresses
in durability tests ... it is guaranteed for 10 years.
Come in. owe the Ileaut.srest, and try its superb com-
fort. Then, if you like, lake advantage of our special
low terms.
Graham Furniture CompiR
